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MINUTES OF THE   

100TH STUDENT SENATE  

GENERAL MEETING  

February 25, 2014 

Hughes-Trigg Forum 

 

I.  CALL TO ORDER 

 

II.  VALUES STATEMENT 

a. I, as a citizen of the SMU community, commit myself to upholding the values 

of intellectual integrity, academic honesty, personal responsibility, and 

sincere regard and respect for all SMU students, faculty, and staff.  

 

III. MOMENT OF SILENCE 

 

IV. ROLL CALL 

President Trespalacios  

Vice-President Malhi  

Secretary Ladner  

Chief of Staff Finnegan  

Parliamentarian Cornell  

Speaker Stephens  

Graduate Affairs Officer 

Phillips 

 

Senator Barnes  

Senator Bonadelle  

Senator Bouillion   

Senator Cavender   

Senator Conway  

Senator De Muth  T 

Senator Dombrowski  

Senator Downen  

Senator Ehmcke   

Senator Finley  

Senator Forrest   

Senator Giap  

Senator Harker  

Senator Hopkins   

Senator Hutcherson  

Senator Jo Santillan T 

Senator Kezar  

Senator Lee  

Senator McAuliffe A 

Senator Noyce  

Senator O’Connor  T 
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Senator Osuchukwu   

Senator Pederson   

Senator Pondrom   

Senator Pool  

Senator Porter   

Senator Potter  A 

Senator Rothstein  

Senator Sher  

Senator Stoker T 

Senator Sunderland  

Senator Tuohy  

Senator Vasily   

Senator Volz   

Senator Wilson  

Senator Whittar   

Senator Writt  

Senator Zarate   

Chair Adams  

Chair Elmazi  

Chair Hami  

Chair Lee   

Chair McCluskey  

Chair Ona   

Chair Whelan   

                A - absent; T - tardy;  E – excused 
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APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Motion to add new business to finance  

Motion to add Membership Report  

Motion to add Senator Rothstein to Senatorial Forum. 

Motion to add endowment report.  

Motion to fix roman numerals.  

All Approved. 

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

  Motion to approve. Approved.  

VI. SPEAKER’S PODIUM 

1. Whitney Strauss  

I work with March of dimes, because my son was born with Polio. Our 

mission is to ask you all to adopt a fall fundraising awareness 

campaign. Get into habit of taking actions to have healthy children.  

Lorie: we are going to pass out diapers, which represent the size of a 

normal baby and a premature baby.  

Motion to extend speakers time by 5 minutes. Approved.  

Lorie: You can do many events to do fundraisers. Every one in this 

room is affected by March of Dimes because we all have had Polio 

Vaccines.  

Senator Bouillion: You should look into Barefoot on the boulevard.  

Lorie: Thanks! 

Senator Conway: When is the awareness month? 

Lorie: November.  

Senator Pederson: There is an organization called Mustang Heroes and 

you can pair up with them. 

VP Malhi: leave your email address on the board.  

 

2. Sarah Thouy 

I have been working with Giddy UP. I was contacting parking and 

Id services and they will now be going into the sorority row area. 

There is not legislation on this because they were receptive to our 

request to go to every main area.  

Senator Hopkins:  can you have more like 7 to 11 because there is 

a point where there are not many cars needed. 

3. Theresa Lee 

(1) I am the new Asian American senator. I came to inform you all 

about something that has happened. There was a  conference on 

campus to lead high school students and it was very successful. 

During these two days they are learning about leadership by 

hearing from Asian American Leaders. When a group of students 

were walking to HT, they were racially mocked by a group of 

SMU students. They had just got out of the two day conference, 

and told the exec members if SMU is really like that. I understand 

that the SMU students were only a few but they represent the 
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whole university. We cannot disregard the issue of racism 

anymore.  

VP Malhi: Do you know who the individuals where? 

Senator Lee: The students had no idea who the perpetrators were.  

 

VII. OFFICER REPORTS 

A. President Trespalacios  

i. UC Task Force 

I was going to talk about a UC task force but some senators wrote 

legislation regarding the issue.  

I believe that we need to let the school know that what happened at 

last weekend’s high school conference is not acceptable. If you 

hear your friends say something offensive please correct them, 

even if it is not “cool”  

B. Vice President Malhi: 

i. No Report 

C. Secretary Ladner: 

i. No Report  

D. Chief of Staff Finnegan: 

i. Report  

We usually have seniors on the Membership Committee, because 

those running cannot participate. Please raise your hand if you are 

either not running or if you’re not.  

I would really like to commend scholarship committee for being 

here on Saturday.  

We will have another scholarship round this semester. Because if 

you are awarded a scholarship, you cannot get it until next 

semester.  

Senator Barnes: Were you aware that Chair Ona and Senator GIap 

also helped this weekend, making the process easier.  

E. Speaker Stephens: 

 i. No Report  

F. Parliamentarian Cornell: 

i. No Report  

G. Executive Director Jones: 

 i. No Report   

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Finance 

a. New Business  

Alternative Breaks: $7,091/ 7091 (9-0-0) 

African Student Association: $1,400/ 1640 (9-0-0) 

Polo Club: $447/ 447 (9-0-0) 

MGC: $1,695/ 1900 (9-0-0) 

Mock Trial: $3,469/ 4,069 (8-0-1) 

Club Basketball: $675/ 915 (9-0-0) 

b. Old Business:  
Russian Club: $1,200/1,200  (12-0-0) 
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Alpha Kappa Psi: $0/500 (10-0-2) 
NPHC: $1,630/4,600 (12-0-0) 
Club Golf: $0/240 (12-0-0) 

NSBE: $1,180/2,544 (12-0-0) 
Parliamentarian Cornell: Motion to suspend the rules and see Polo club 
as old business.  Approved.  
Parliamentarian Cornell: Motion to see old business in block.  Approved.  
Parliamentarian Cornell: Motion to approve old business.  Approved.  

B. Organizations 

i. New Business: 

MustRaas (Probationary): Approved 6-0-0 

Old Business: 

Circle K (Full): Approved 4-1-0 

Women in Business (Probationary): Approved 5-0-0 

Parliamentarian Cornell: Motion to see old business in block.  Approved.  

Parliamentarian Cornell: Motion to approve old business.  Approved. 

  Questions: 

Senator Harker: If a group wants to start a club? What do we tell them?  

Chair Lee: Tel them the information was on Smu. Orgs. You have to have 

at least 8  membership and a constitution.  

C. Scholarship  

  i. Report  

Half of my committee dropped this semester- I cannot get in touch 

with my general members. That is why I am thankful for Senator 

Barnes, Giap, and Chair Ona.  

D. Diversity  

   i. Suggestions for Performances  

   ii. Vagina Monologues  

 I talked about this last week the proceeds to went to an 

organization. I participated and my monologue was about an Albanian 

woman. There was a time where Albanian women and Bosnian Muslim 

women were being raped during a war and it was very personal for me. I 

am saddened that one of our posters had a penis drawn on it and had 

coffee spilt on it. That was beyond offensive.  

   iii. Asian American Education Leadership Conference   

 SMU students were telling the high school studetns “You no Speak 

English.” Stuff like this is not okay. My committee alone is not sufficient 

to handle all of this. I honestly have no idea what to do.  

 Chair McCLusky: I think it is not in our ability to fix racism is not 

in our possible even if we promote diversity. 

 President Trespalocios: I do believe that it is hard to fix this issue 

but we are elected to find a way to address these issues. 

 Senator Conway: I think students should be required to listen to a 

speaker that will tell them about what has happened at SMU. It is one 

thing to have your peers call you out and  another to have a stranger to say 

something.  

 Senator Pederson: My freshman year, we were all supposed to go 
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to a sexual assault and I think there should be one for Diversity. 

 Chair Elmazi: I have tried to implement Diversity Training, but it 

is hard to make it mandatory.  

   JJ: It depends on how it is structured.  

 Senator Pederson: Can we revamp the “Every Mustang will be 

valued” program at corral. I did not learn a lot from that but most students 

do go to that.  

 Senator Rothstein: I think you should have students with bad 

experience speak at Battling Bias. 

 JJ: There is something in the process of being created dealing with 

diversity because of what has happened in the past.  

 Senator Bouillion: I think what happened last weekend is a poor 

reflection of SMU and it is not something that a bill can change. I think we 

have to be living examples of what is right. This summer I will be an 

AARO leader and I will be okay with pushing for an effective diversity 

program. 

 Senator Ehmcke: I think students need to know that they can face 

legal charges if they do these things.  

  E. Membership  

 i. I am the brand new Membership Chair. I am excited about it. I 

plan to work towards a few things like making it a year long position.  

 Elections are right around the corner-  applications will be released 

this Thursday and will be due Friday March 1st .  

 Mandatory Candidates meeting is going to be Sunday March 23 at 

8PM . You cannot campaign until after the meeting. 

   Debate is April 1st at 5.  

 Election is April 1st 2nd at midnight until. On April 3rd there will be 

an election announcement party.  

   VP Malhi: Is there a party after the run off? 

   Chair: No.  

President: Share your email? 

Chair Adams: senatemembership@smu.edu  

 F. Communications 

  i. Update   

   Chair: Is there a binder with the communications information? 

Chief of Staff Finnigan: I will talk to you about that.  

   Chair: I need volunteers for a video promotion we do.  

   Let your organizations know that they can send out adds.  

   We are looking forward to working with Membership Chair.  

G. Endowment  

 i. No Report  

H. Student Concerns Committee 

  i. Report  

Surveys will be happening soon. Technology department is 

involved and we are looking to do more small events than one big 

mailto:senatemembership@smu.edu
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event. Senator Potter and I are talking about making ourselves 

available so students can complain. We plan to have. 

  Chair Ona: How do you analyze the surveys? 

  Chair Harker: the technology department has a tool to do so.  

Parliamentarian Cornell:  Could you please make sure that the surveys this 

year do not make factually inaccurate references to the Senate being a 

purely Undergraduate institution? 

Chair Harker: I will be sure to take care of that. 

 

VP Malhi: Motion to recess. Approved. 

The Senate recessed for twenty-five minutes to atent the welcome reception for the new 

Dean of Student Line Dr. Joanne Vogel. 

 

Parliamentarian Cornell: Because we are almost out of time I motion to see old business 

before new business.  Approved. 

 

IX. OLD BUSINESS 

S-14-02-01 A RESOLUTION REGARDING THE COMPUTERIZATION OF THE 
USE OF CAMPUS GROUNDS 
VP: This is taking a complicating form and making it an electronic process.  
Enter into debate. Approved. 
Motion to call into question. Approved.  
Vote: Pass.  
S-14-02-02 A RESOLUTION REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A 
SECOND ROLL CALL. 
VP: This is regarding a roll call to keep track of who leaves. This will add 
another roll call before announcement. If they miss more than 20 minutes, or 
one of the roll calls, a tardy will be given. This will require our chairs to stay 
the whole meeting. When chairs leave early the senators will want to leave.  
Last year there was a bill saying that if  there is a legislation  
Senator Finley: what happens if you have an academic conflict. 
Senator Bouillion: Can a friendly be made during debate. 
Vp: Yes.  
Senator Bouillion: motion to move into debate. Approved.  
Senator Harker: Think about the future.  I think every chair should to stay. 
Senator Barnes: I am not in favor.- why make chairs stay if they can’t vote.  
Cornell: Chairs can still debate and continue.  
Chair Lee: I don’t like that I can only give opinions without voting.  
Chair McCluskey: I do think that negative reinforcement is not the way to go. I 
encourage you to take out the chair portion of this bill.  
Senator Cavendar: I think Chairs have the power to take what happens back 
to their committee members. Senators cannot do that.  
Chair Elmazi: I suggest that we should get the legislation ahead of time so we 
can review it. If we cannot vote on other pieces of legislation that we can. 
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President Tresalacios: I think it is not okay that people just leave during the 
meeting. We all made the commitment to stay here. 
Senator Bouillion: Motion to call to question.  
GAO Phillips: What if we have this go into effect at the beginning of the fall 
semester, so that the new people can know what is expected. 
VP: No because we do not want to waste time.  
Pa 
 

President Trespalacios Y 

Vice-President Malhi Y 

Secretary Ladner Y 

Chief of Staff Finnegan A 

Parliamentarian Cornell Y 

Speaker Stephens  

Graduate Affairs Officer 

Phillips 

Y 

Senator Barnes N 

Senator Bonadelle  

Senator Bouillion  Y 

Senator Cavender  Y 

Senator Conway N 

Senator De Muth   

Senator Dombrowski  

Senator Downen Y 

Senator Ehmcke  Y 

Senator Finley N 

Senator Forrest  Y 

Senator Giap A 

Senator Harker  

Senator Hopkins  Y 

Senator Hutcherson Y 

Senator Jo Santillan  

Senator Kezar Y 

Senator Lee N 

Senator McAuliffe  

Senator Noyce Y 

Senator O’Connor  N 

Senator Osuchukwu   

Senator Pederson  Y 

Senator Pondrom   

Senator Pool  

Senator Porter  Y 

Senator Potter   

Senator Rothstein Y 
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Senator Sher A 

Senator Stoker T 

Senator Sunderland N 

Senator Tuohy Y 

Senator Vasily  Y 

Senator Volz  Y 

Senator Wilson  

Senator Whittar   

Senator Writt Y 

Senator Zarate  N 

Chair Adams  

Chair Elmazi  

Chair Hami  

Chair Lee   

Chair McCluskey  

Chair Ona   

Chair Whelan   

 
IX. NEW BUSINESS 

New Business 
S-14-02-03 A RESOLUTION REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A STUDENT 
TASK FORCE FOR THE UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM   
Parliamentarian Cornell:  Motion to suspend the rules and see this resolution now as 
old business.  Approved. 
Senator Pederson: this will bring the UC problem to the SMU administration by 
creating a task force with two people from each school.   
Senator Porter: Motion to move into debate.  Approved. 
VP Malhi: Friendly amendment to change the language to make it “where as there is 
currently…” The authors agreed to the change 
Motion to call the question.  Approved 
Final Vote: Approved.  
 
S-14-02-04 A RESOLUTION REGARDING COMMITTEE CHAIR SELECTION 
Senate time expired, this will be seen as old business at the next meeting of the 
Senate. 
S-14-02-05 A RESOLUTION ON STUDENT INTERNSHIP FUNDING 
Senate time expired, this will be seen as old business at the next meeting of the 
Senate. 

 
XI. SENATORIAL FORUM 

XII. ANNOUNCEMENTS  

XIII. ADJOURNMENT   

With the mandatory adjournment time approaching the senate adjourned at 5:54PM and 

Parliamentarian Cornell and Speaker Stephens directed—per the governing documents—
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that any business not seen this week would be seen as read and as old business at the next 

meeting of the Senate. 


